Direction to Midrand office:
Please try to call before coming to our offices.

Important note: Please note we do not accept any types of cheque or credit card.

From 9 AM to 4 PM Monday to Friday

If You use GPS type Cranberry crescent or corner of Le Roux & R101 Allendale X9 Midrand

If you can do internet bank transfer you can do it from our office. If you have done bank transfer from other bank than ABSA please wait for 24 hours.

From JHB take N1 north
take Allendale off ramp turn right and cross N1 follow direction of Kempton park,

From Pretoria take N1 south and turn left at Allendale off ramp follow direction of Kempton park,

Then first Robot turn left into R101 (K101), then 1st left into Le Roux Lane, Fist entrance on your right Capital Hill Estate, turn right from the gate and carry on just before the end you see 73 Capital hill and we are at no.7.

Capital Hill is between Richards Drive and R 101 freeway entrance only from Le Roux st.

011 312 3393 - 011 312 3393